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CAZETTE MUSIC CRITIC

Cancellations can yield happy
endings. Yesterday the non-avail-
ability of French contralto
Nathalie Stutzrnan created an op
portunity for local opera
favourite Lyne Fortinto showus
her potential as a recitalist for the
Iadies' Morning Musicai Club.

Rather than scale down her
voice and temperament for Pol-
lack Hall, Fortin gave frrll vent to
her voice and her feelings. From
the start of Joaquin Nin's Can-
tos Populares Espafloles we felt
transported, à la opera, into an-
other world. Canto Andaluz
reached a magnificent climax,
and expressive gestures in Polo,
parfly a vocalise, filled in nicely
for the missing words.

This might not sound like the
ideal artist for Hugo Wolf 's intro-
spective realm, but fi.ve items
from the Spaniches Liederbuch
were pretty close to ideal, their
delicate grades of joy and sad-
ness all smartly defined and tru-
ly projected. Sfauss's Mâdchen-
blumen Op. 22 traded in flower
rhetoric and afemale typefarre-
moved from the lusty operatic
norm, yet the songs were com-
pletely convincing. Wasserrose
was a model of the half-spoken,
half-sung rhetoric we equate
withGermanlieder:

The wonderful thing was that
'ui/e were never obliged to con-
vince ourselves of the expres-
sive value of strained and raspy
tones. Fortin's voice was fi;ll and
Iustrous. High notes held no ter-
rors for her, and Kurt Weill's Je
ne t'aime pas started with some
Iow notes that would not have
disgraced StuErnan herself. And
in T)olihac'c T.oc ffllac do (lnr{iw

MarkWells as Seneca proved ex-
ceptional: ringing, flexible and
remarkably smooth in sonority
from top to bottom. This singer
had a natural waywith a phrase
and played the old philosopher
with great firmness and dignity
Baritone David-Olivier Chénard
was also sympathetic as Otho,
Poppea's jiltedlover.

Director Marie-Nathalie La-
coursière drew stage perfor-
mances of high professionalism
from the students, most wearing
simpie but effective Roman cos-
tumes accented by face paint.
Caroline Guilbault's set was sim-
ple. Projected images of columns
and giant eyes (apparently amo-
tif) were a little fuzzy for our
high-definition age. Surtitles
were in Flench and Enelish.

Harpsichordist Alexander
Weimann led the music (essen-
tially a sequence of recitatives
and arias) from the harpsichord
- thus playing his own instru-
ment only sparingly There were
plenty of ottrers, including sack-
buts and wooden cornets (all op-
tional, since no authority for in-
sfr umentation suwives).

Wheezy and ill-tuned at the
start, the wind fanfares im-
proved as the performance pro-
gressed. Are baroque students
adopting a laissez-faire approach
to their art? (The McGill
baroque strings also had their
sour moments last November in
Dido and Aeneas.) Despite the
growing popularity of counter-
tenors, there was only one high
flyer in this production, and in a
comic role. All the same, this
was an effective staging of Mon-
teverdi's prototypical examina-
tion of politics and Eros.
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